UTILITY CONSTRUCTION TRAILERS

BE MORE THAN THE STANDARD.
PURPOSE-BUILT TRAILER SOLUTIONS
FOR THE UTILITIES MARKET.
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Reel Trailers

ICH Self-loading Reel Trailer
- 7,000 lb. or 10,000 lb. capacity
- Maximum reel width: 62” on 7k, 54” on 10k
- Maximum reel diameter: 120”
- 8” channel mainframe & tongue on 7,000 lb. (10” channel on 10,000 lb.)
- Open yoke design for easy loading/unloading
- (2) Brand hydraulics hand pumps independently operate
- (2) 3” x 8” hydraulic lift cylinders
- Multi-position reel bar carrier equipped with nylon wear pads
- Spring suspension on reel rack

ICH-CG Self-loading Reel Trailer
- 7,000 lb. or 10,000 lb. capacity
- Maximum reel width: 69” on 7,000 lb., 59” on 10,000 lb.
- Maximum reel diameter: 120”
- 6” channel mainframe & tongue on 7,000 lb. (8” channel on 10,000 lb.)
- Open yoke design for easy loading/unloading
- (2) Brand hydraulics hand pumps independently operate
- (2) 2.5” x 12” internally mounted hydraulic lift cylinders
- Multi-position reel bar carrier

ICE Economy Reel Trailer
- Perfect for transporting conduit or innerduct
- No brakes on standard model
- 63” x 96” maximum reel dimensions
- 5” mainframe + tongue
- Slipper spring suspension
- 3,500 lb. or 7,000 lb. axle
- Single position, 2.5” reel bar
- Self-loading features available
- (Optional galvanization shown)

**Pipe Trailers**

**IRH 100/300/400 Self-Loading Coil Trailer**
- 5” channel mainframe & tongue
- Rotating pipe carousel w/hand brake
- Polyurethane flat-free tires for controlled pipe payout
- Carousel diameter: 80” (100), 96” (300), 102” (400)
- Pipe capacity: 1”-2” (100), 1.5”-3” (300), 2”-4” (400)
- Pipe cage adjustable uprights-designed to hold large and small I.D. coils
- Hydraulic hand pump w/splitter valve to raise and lower carousel
- 3,500 lb. or 7,000 lb. axle models are available

**IRV Vertical Coiled Pipe Trailer**
- 96 1/2” overall width
- 8” channel frame
- 4” to 6” pipe
- 1/8” tread plate catwalks
- Tracer wire holder
- Accommodates 120” OD pipe coils
- (2) 7,000 lb. axles
- Available with line tamer option

**IGT 100/200 Telescoping Pipe Carrier**
- Rear telescoping (100) front & rear telescoping (200)
- Overall width: 96”
- Retracted length: 30’6” (100), 27’6” (200) bulkhead to bumper
- Extended length: 38’6” (100), 40’6” (200) bulkhead to bumper
- 30” high removable bulkhead
- 10” channel mainframe (100)
- 10” channel double-boxed mainframe (200)
- 6” channel cross members
- Open floor pan
- (2) 7,000 lb. (100) or (2) 10,000 lb. (200) axles

**Pole Trailers**

**ICP Combo Pole & Material Trailer**
- Overall width: 96”
- Overall retracted length: 21’ (extended length: 31’)
- 60”W or 64”W x 120”L x 15”H cargo box
- 6” x 6” x 3/8” tubular tongue
- 7” channel mainframe
- (2) 7,000 lb., (2) 8,000 lb. or (2) 10,000 lb. axles
- Optional reel stands available

Box construction:
- 1/8” deck plate floor, 12 ga. sides and 2” tubular supports in wall

**IPT Telescoping Pole Trailer**
- Overall width: 96”
- Overall retracted length: 22’ (30), 32’ (40), 42’ (60)
- Overall extended length: 32’ (30), 42’ (40), 60’ (60)
- 5” channel A-frame
- 6” x 6” x 3/8” tubular tongue
- 10” channel mainframe
- 1/8” deck metal floor pan between fenders
- A variety of axle options
- Slipper spring suspension
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Drop-On Cable Reel Trailers

ICD 100/200/300/400

- 1/8" tread plate catwalks
- 1/2" diameter stainless steel grounding lugs (1 per reel per side)
- Locking / lifting collars
- 2 1/2" OD x 1/2" steel reel bars
- 3/16" tube structure
- 57" max reel width
- 72", 96", 120" max reel diameters available
  - ICD 100 (single reel)
    - 6" channel frame
    - 3" eye 2-bolt adjustable coupler (5-position channel)
  - ICD 200 (two reel)
    - 8" channel frame
    - 3" eye 4-bolt adjustable coupler (4-positions on 1/2" plate)
  - ICD 300/400 (three & four reel)
    - 10" channel frame
    - 3" eye 4-bolt adjustable coupler (4-positions on 1/2" plate)

ICT 100/200/300/400

- 10" channel frame
- 1/8" tread plate decking
- 1/2" diameter stainless steel grounding lugs (1 per reel per side)
- 2 1/2" OD x 1/2" steel reel bars
- 60" x 72" max reel dimensions standard
- Locking/lifting collars
- Turret style reel payout
- 360 degree continuous rotation/locking at 22.5 degree intervals

Turret Base Reel Trailers

American Eagle Trailers are designed and built to excel in the most demanding industrial conditions and are well known for their strength, simplicity, and safety.

As you review the information provided, we invite you to contact us with any questions you may have regarding our products and services.

Telephone: 800-392-3015
E-mail: sales@americanagleacc.com
www.americaneagleacc.com

*Specifications may change without notification.*